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Moyes was not offered a new contract and left the club on the expiration of it on 16 May  Thomas Freeman
was a ships fireman and Walter Parks, a clerk. The club spent most of the next 30 years in this division, first
under Paynter and then later under the leadership of former player Ted Fenton. They reached the final by
defeating Everton in the semi-final. The next season, now in the second tier, Roeder resumed his stint as
manager. Now back in the top flight, Bonds saw West Ham through one of their most controversial seasons.
The team enjoyed mixed success in Division 1 but retained their status for ten years and reached the FA Cup
semi-final in  Also included on the statue is Everton 's Ray Wilson. West Ham's first game in their new home
was against fierce rivals Millwall themselves an Ironworks team, albeit for a rival company drawing a crowd
of 10, and with West Ham running out 3â€”0 winners, [11] and as the Daily Mirror wrote on 2 September ,
"Favoured by the weather turning fine after heavy rains of the morning, West Ham United began their season
most auspiciously yesterday evening; when they beat Millwall by 3 goals to 0 on their new enclosure at Upton
Park. Shortly after arriving at the club, however, he became unhappy, citing homesickness from his native
Oxford as the reason. It was a five-place improvement on the previous season, and most importantly West
Ham were never under any realistic threat of relegation. West Ham were promoted to Division One in , and
finished in the top ten of the first division for the next three seasons before achieving their highest-ever league
finish of third in â€”86; a group of players which came to be known as The Boys of  It's easily fair to say that
Silva would have had more than just the two first team appearances last season had he not picked up a hernia
injury not long after starting the FA Cup win over Birmingham City. We defended well and we're back where
we belong. With the considerable input of player Malcolm Allison , Fenton helped develop both the initial
batch of future West Ham stars and West Ham's approach to the game. The team was led by the young Bobby
Moore. Results were still poor, however, and after an away defeat to Rotherham United , he was sacked on 24
August  Main article: Thames Ironworks F. Following growing disputes over the running and financing of the
club, in June Thames Ironworks F. Following relegation, King had mental health problems. Lyall left West
Ham after 34 years service. The team battled inconsistent form for the rest of the season but managed to avoid
relegation and finish 13th. The official Premier League squad was revealed on Tuesday evening and after the
sale of Hernandez to Seville, that meant someone needed to take his spot and the person to benefit from it is
year-old striker Xande Silva. Please see our Privacy Notice for details of your data protection rights Thank
you for subscribingSee our privacy notice Could not subscribe, try again laterInvalid Email West Ham took a
calculated gamble in deciding to sell Javier Hernandez just a few hours before the closure of the Spanish
transfer window as the Mexican striker joined Sevilla. Following the loss, West Ham announced the sacking
of manager Avram Grant just one season into his tenure. Fenton succeeded in getting the club once again
promoted to the top level of English football in  Because of the original "works team" roots and links still
represented upon the club badge , they are still known as "the Irons" or "the Hammers" amongst fans and the
media. However, they suffered relegation again in , which resulted in Lyall's sacking. The repair yard of the
Castle Shipping Line was a very near neighbour and their work team, initially known as the Castle Swifts ,
would informally merge with the Thames Ironworks own team. This would have allowed them to appoint
Redknapp as manager. Kevin Nolan lifts the trophy after the Football League Championship play-off Final In
the â€”10 season , West Ham started strongly with a 2â€”0 win over newly promoted Wolverhampton
Wanderers with goals from Mark Noble and newly appointed captain Matthew Upson. The Hammers reached
the semi-final of the League Cup before being eliminated by eventual winners Birmingham City as well as the
quarter final of the FA cup before a 2â€”1 defeat at Stoke City. Always willing to enter the transfer market,
Redknapp bought in the winter transfer window John Hartson and Paul Kitson who added the impetus needed
at the season's end. With rumours of his old club AFC Bournemouth being prepared to offer him a position,
[44] the West Ham board and their managing director, Peter Storrie , made a controversial move. Following
on from this event, Wigan Athletic chairman Dave Whelan , supported by other sides facing possible
relegation, including Fulham and Sheffield United , threatened legal action. We're sad that Bill is going, and
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it's a big blow but it's time to move on and we have appointed a great manager. They turned professional in
upon entering the Southern League Second Division, and were promoted to the First Division at the first
attempt.


